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REP. LOU BARLETTA ENDORSES KEVIN DELLICKER FOR CONGRESS 
Dellicker proudly accepts support from former U.S. Representative and Mayor of Hazleton 

 
 
 
HAZLETON, PA – The Honorable Lou Barletta, former Congressman, statewide candidate, and 
Mayor of Hazleton, today endorsed Kevin Dellicker to represent Pennsylvania’s 7th District in the 
U.S. House of Representatives.  
 
“Kevin Dellicker is an accomplished businessman, military officer, and community leader 
who has been serving his country for almost thirty years,” said Barletta. “He brings practical 
experience and relevant knowledge to Congress, which is exactly what our nation needs 
right now.” 
 
Dellicker thanked Lou Barletta for his support and his outstanding career in public service. “Lou 
Barletta was effective because he never lost touch with his neighbors who sent him to 
Washington,” said Dellicker. “That’s a lesson I’ll remember and emulate when I get to Congress.” 
 
Kevin Dellicker is the founder of a technology company that helps organizations upgrade their 
broadband infrastructure and protect their digital information. He’s a 28-year veteran of the U.S. 
Armed Forces with four combat zone deployments. Kevin is trained as a Christian minister and 
lives on a small farm in Germansville with his wife Susan and three sons Will, Jake, and Eli.  
 
“Kevin is no career politician,” said Barletta. “I’ve seen too often people who say they want 
to be elected to fix the problems in Washington and then they become the problem. Kevin 
Dellicker won’t get caught up in that.” 
 
Dellicker agreed. “I want to go to Washington, get the job done, and come back home to 
Germansville,” said Dellicker. “That’s what being a citizen legislator is all about.” 
 

*** 
Kevin Dellicker is a candidate for Congress in Pennsylvania’s 7th Congressional District, which 
includes all of Carbon, Lehigh, and Northampton Counties, and part of Monroe County. 
 
Military information & references to military service by Kevin Dellicker & Members of Congress do 
not imply endorsement by the Dept. of Defense, Air Force, Army, Navy, or National Guard. 
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